
Listening report 



Listening report

• Summary of what we have heard during the consultation period.

• Will be prepared as a ‘fact-sheet’ style document for release to the 
community.

• Full consultation report will be prepared and publicly released. 

• Does not currently include the views of the People’s Panel. 



Consultation activities and participation
Consultation activity Participation 

Launch event 27 attendees

Doorknock – businesses 80 Gold Creek businesses

Doorknock – residents 130 golf course neighbours

Gungahlin Community 

Council presentation 62 attendees

Email feedback received 11 

Gold Creek Markets 17 visitors x 2 stalls

Re:imagine maps returned 40 

Movie night 250 attendees including children

Movie night survey 

responses
24

Submissions 3

Survey responses 681

People’s Panel 26 members x 5 meetings held 

Gold Creek business forum 12 attendees

Total 1,363

Social media reach 71,761

150 posts to re:imagine facebook



Key feedback themes
• No development; community feedback that opposed any change to the existing golf course and 

called for the status quo to remain.

• 18 hole golf course; community feedback that called for the golf course to remain an 18 hole 
course and suggested that more be done to make the existing golf course viable. 

• Loss of green space, amenity and views; the community feedback highlighted the strong 
importance that the community places on the open space provided by the golf course and that 
the amenity provided by that open space is highly valued. 

• Impact on property prices; residents living near to the golf course expressed concern about the 
potential for negative impact on property prices.

• Develop within existing territory plan;  undertaken further development within the existing 
development rights.

• Role of the Konstantinou Group; community suspicion that the financial viability of the golf 
course was being compromised by lack of commitment and investment by the KGroup. 

• Consultation process; community feedback that the consultation process did not appear genuine.

• Alternative suggestions; there were a number of alternative suggestions put forward                    
for the re:imagine area. 



No development
Themes were:

• No-change, leave it as it is

• Was designed as a golf course estate and people purchased it knowing that; it should stay that 
way.

• Feedback is closely linked to and overlapped with the theme that more should be done to ensure 
the viability of the golf course. 

Data

• The most common theme presented in open-ended questions or ‘other’ responses in the survey.  
For example in response to survey question 18 ‘Thinking about re:imagine Gold Creek Country 
Club, what would you like to see in this space?’ 63% of respondents indicated no development or 
no change wanted. 

• Residential neighbour doorknocking overwhelmingly provided anti-development feedback. 

• 32 returned maps (80%) cited no development as the key theme.

• 5 emails explicitly suggested no development



No development 

Nil change thanks. No changes 
to current state. Current 

amenity is awesome why wreck 
what is already awesome! 

Source: facebook



18 hole golf course
Themes were:

• Was designed as a golf course estate and people purchased it knowing that; it should stay that 
way.

• The course should remain an 18 hole ‘championship’ golf course.

• Suggestion that further investment should be made into the golf course to make it viable. 

• Linked to the no development theme.

• Linked to the theme of the community valuing the open, green space provided by the golf course. 

Data

• The most common theme presented in open-ended or ‘other’ questions in the survey.  For 
example in response to survey question 18 ‘Thinking about re:imagine Gold Creek Country Club, 
what would you like to see in this space?’ 63% of respondents indicated no development or no 
change wanted. 

• Residential neighbour doorknocking overwhelmingly suggested the golf course should remain, as 
part of the theme that there should be no development.

• 32 returned maps (80%) cited keep as a golf course as a key or secondary theme.



18 hole golf course
Golf course to remain as it is. 
The citizens of Nicholls paid 

far more for their blocks than 
the KGroup paid for the golf 

course.  I do not want 
houses, I want green space 

that I paid for as the dream I 
paid into. 
Source: email

Perhaps something like 
sanctuary point golf complex, 

or leave as golf club. 
Source: doorknocking 

This golf course is the very 
essence of the Nicholls area. 

Residents are members or utilise 
the facilities of the club, we live 
and play in this open space and 

to, (use the much over used 
term) "re-imagine" it would spoil 
the very heart of our community.

Source: facebook

Please leave the Golf Course as is, no 
development. We love our open 

space and enjoy seeing the kangaroos 
grazing on the course. You don't get 

to see this in many parts of Canberra. 
Please don't destroy Harcourt Hill 

with unnecessary development, we 
bought out here for the peace and 
quiet and for the promise of what 
Harcourt Hill would be with the 18 
championship golf course in place. 

Source: survey 

Re-imagine the country club 
being run by an organisation 
that could utilise its potential 
instead of the soft option of 

redevelopment. 
Source: facebook



Loss of green space, amenity and views
Themes were:

• Was designed as a golf course estate and people purchased it knowing that; it should stay that 
way.

• Open green space is highly valued for recreational purposes by the residents of Nicholls. 

• Community feedback that proposed uses other than a golf course, was mostly linked to open 
spaces and outdoor recreation options.

• Loss of views and golf course outlook was opposed by residents living near the golf course. 

Data

• 44% of respondents to question 17 of the survey ‘What are your main concerns about the future 
of the Gold Creek/Nicholls community’ expressed concern about loss of green space, with a 
further 17% being concerned about loss of outdoor recreational opportunities (other than golf). 

• 82% of survey respondents indicated that availability of open spaces and parklands was the most 
important with regard to recreation in the suburb. (Question 14). 

• Was a theme across doorknocking and email feedback.

• 2 out of three submissions called for the maintenance of green space and highlighted the 
importance of maintaining existing amenity. 



Loss of green space, amenity and views

I’m all in favour of reimagining the 
future of Gold Creek, but I find it 

difficult to imagine a future where 
the view from my backyard is into 
somebody’s lounge room.  I also 

find it difficult to see how the 
removal of green space from this 
part of town – given all the other 

development that’s going on – can 
be good for the environmental 

footprint. 
Source: email response



Impact on property prices
Themes were:
• Residents around the golf course paid a premium for their homes which 

would be devalued by any development of the golf course.
• Claims that property prices were already impacted by the re:imagine

campaign.  
Data
• 17% of respondents to question 17 of the survey ‘What are your main 

concerns about the future of the Gold Creek/Nicholls community’ 
expressed about the devaluation of property. 

• 8.5% of responses to question 25 of the survey ‘Is there any other feedback 
you would like to leave’ cited concern about property values. 

• 3 emails particularly cited concern about property values. 



Impact on property prices

We paid a premium to 
live on this beautiful 

estate. Not to live back 
in suburbia

Source: re:imagine map

My children play on the golf course 
regularly, there is a reason why the 

community is in such strong 
opposition to the redevelopment, 

they don’t want it. They purchased 
their properties and payed more for 

their property because of the 
location and outlook. 

Source: survey

I don't think it is so much the traditionalist 
golfer pushing back on the Reimagine idea 
to restructure the golf course, I think the 

push back is due to the fact that residents 
purchased a house, at a very expensive cost, 
to enjoy the atmosphere of the open spaces 
that arises from backing onto a golf course, 
only to have that view potentially replaced 
by units, townhouses and who knows what 

else. Residents who don't back onto the 
course made a decision to buy in Nicholls 

because of the green space that is available 
to them to walk through etc. No 

development for Gold Creek Country Club.
Source: social media



Develop within existing Territory Plan 

Themes were:

• No change to existing golf course.  

• Develop within existing development rights.

• ‘Section 86 to remain as is, ie predominantly an 18 hole 
championship golf course.’

Data

• 50 respondents of the survey (7%) made reference to no change to 
Section 86 using this specific phrase.

• 19 (47.5%) of returned maps explicitly requested no rezoning. 



Develop within existing Territory Plan 



Role of the Konstantinou Group 
Themes were:

• The golf course has not been operated or maintained in a manner that would 
make it viable.  

• The Konstantinou Group priority has always been to develop the land, not run a 
viable golf course. 

• Negative views about the Konstantinou Group, the objectives of the re:imagine
Gold Creek Country Club project and concern about long term certainty.

Data

• Almost 20% of respondents to the open-ended question 17 of the survey ‘What 
are your main concerns about the future of the Gold Creek/Nicholls community’ 
expressed concern about the role of the Konstantinou Group. 

• Almost 30% of responses to question 25 ‘Is there any other feedback you would 
like to leave?’ expressed concerns over the role of the Konstantinou Group.

• A theme of feedback received during residential door-knocking.



Role of the Konstantinou Group



Consultation process
Themes were:

• A decision has already been made and that the consultation process is not 
genuine. 

• The survey was biased and does not allow for the ‘no development’ option 
to be selected. 

Data

• Almost 20% of responses to question 25 ‘Is there any other feedback you 
would like to leave?’ expressed concern that there survey was biased 
towards development. 

• The theme appeared across social media, door knocking, emails and 
written submissions. 



Consultation process

You've been conned! 
They won't listen to us!

Source: doorknock

This survey does not 
allow me to say keep it 
as it is as a choice. This 

is not a very honest 
thing to do. 
Source: survey

Our analysis of material provided to 
‘join the conversation’ in relation to 
re:imagine Gold Creek Country Club, 
is that certain decisions have been 

reached about future development. 
Source: submission



Alternative suggestions
Themes were:
• Strong preference for alternate uses to be recreational uses
• Suggestion that retirement living could work in the area
• A range of commercial options were suggested. 
Data
• 50% of businesses (10 businesses) that provided feedback during the 

doorknock provided alternate suggestions for use of the site.
• 52% of those surveyed at the movie night (12 people) suggested alternate 

uses for the area. 
• 5 returned maps providing suggestions for using the area.
• 2 submissions provided alternate suggestions.



Alternative suggestions Allow easy approval of 
granny flats - assist 
elderly, kids living at 
home and students. 

Source: survey

Alternative 
suggestions

Mini golf

Bowling 
green 

Retirement 
living

Small 
shops

Cycling 
tracks

Community 
centreOutdoor 

cafes

Nature 
park

Bars & 
restaurants

Craft or 
art 

precinct

Resort or 
hotel

Solar

My suggestion is turn GCCC 
into a sports precinct. This will 
encourage a variety of people 
to the area and also use the 

actual club as a meeting place 
for food and drinks. 

Source: re:imagine map

This is a great idea. Such as 
large area - wasted as a golf 

course, surely there is a better 
use. Housing, retail, help liven 
up the area, bars, restaurants 

connected to Gold Creek. 
Source: Gold Creek Markets

I do not wish this area to 
be given to high density 

housing or businesses. The 
area should only be used 

for single level housing for 
the elderly or art/cultural 
facilities and open spaces.  

Source: survey



Questions & discussion 


